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Behind the Scenes in Lausanne 
By A. R.osenberg. · 

Diplomacy, in its character of the art of concealing 
thoughts, has been celebrating particular triumphs at the peace 
conference of Lausanne. The participators, and the press organs 
behind them, glide skillfully around the matters which they have 
most at heart, and hold long speeches and write endless 
leading articles on questions long since disposed of and of no 
interest whatever to anybody. The Turks form the sole exception; 
they do not need to help the Entente to play hide a11d seek. 
The Turkish delegation declares openly that at Lausanne they 
will demand the possession of Mosul. Besides this they demand 

· Karagatsch, the suburb of Adrianople, in which the railway 
station of this city is situated; and thirdly they_ demand a 
plebiscite in the districts of Arabia which. were separated from 
"rurkey. With their demand for Mosul the Turks have uttered 
the decisive password, for the petroleum fields of Mosul form 
the main object of contest in Lausanne, however little they may 
appear in the official declarations. 

The question of the Dardanelles, of Constantinople and 
Thrace, shoUld not really form any subject of contest at the 
pe~ conference, for these matters have been settled in their 
esi!lllatials by the September agreement between the great powers 
of the Entente, an agreement based on the armistice of Mudania. 
The English government was obliged to declare itself in agree
ment with the restoration .of East Thrace, with Constantinople 
and Adrianople, to Turkey. The sole reservation m::!de was 
that the Straits should be free. France and Turkey declared 
themselves equally in agreement with this. The present dis
position of political power does not permit of there being any 
question of the freedom of the fiardanelles being secured by 
Englisb garrisons. The solution .of the problem will have to be 
sought in the way recently indicated in the Parisian press, 
that is, by evacuation of all military forces from both shores 
vf the Dardanelles and of the Bosphorus, and by a control of 
the Straits by an international commission headed by 
a Turk. In Paris the inclination is not to refer this question 
to the League of Nations. This would be a conc::.ssion to Soviet 
Russia, who will have nothing to do with the League of Nations 

\ of the capitalist robbers. ] ue question of the station at Adria-

nople, and of the fate of Thrace west of Maritza, where Bulgaria 
is seeking its outlet to the sea, form in themselves no danger 
to the peace of the world, and are not likely to disturb the 
slumbers of the worthy diplomatists of the Entente. 

There is however a strange contradiction in the fact that 
while on the one hand, everything is so sa tis~ ... ctorily settled 
yet the English government was nearly entangled in an oriental 
war during Lloyd George's last days. A war of incalculable 
extent was threatened, for the sole reason apparently of deciding 
whether the English troop's should have the right of occupying 
a wretched little place called Ts·chanak, on the Asiatic sh::Jre of 
the Dardanelles, for a few weeks. But the conflict was naturally 
not 'on account of the few chimney stacks of Tschanak, but was 
plainly a despairing protest of English capitalism against 
abandoning its Constantinople position without even an attempt 
to hold it by force of arms. 

The English policy of renunciation has meanwhile involved 
further consequences. The English capitalists are seriously 
concerned as to what is to become of the debts which thev 
consider owing to them by the Turkish government, but are not 
recognized by Kemal Pascha, and of the railways in Asia Minor, 
of which the English owners have been deprived. And behind 
all this there is the greatest worry of all, the fear of losing the 
oilfields of Mosul. 

Now that reliable experts have expressed the opinion that 
the petroleum fields of both states may be exhausted within two 
years, the· race for the oil sources has been greatly intensified 
among the great petroleum trusts of all countries. In the Near 
East there. is a struggle for the oilfields of Roumania and 
Mesopotamia. A short time ago th·e well known Anglo-Greek 
billionaire Sir Basil Zaharoff spent some time in Roumania, and 
endeavored 'to obtain petroleum concessions there. A.t the same 
time a group of American financiers were negotiating v;ith the 
Roumanian government in pursuit of the same object. America 
is showing an equally lively interest "in the petroleuni springs 
of Tur:key and Mesopotamia. A .few days ago_ the world ~as 
surprised by the neWS: that a spec1al representative of Amencan 
economic hiterests, a _Mr. Ambry, had arrived in Angora. At 
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the same time the American government expressly . emphasizes 
that the American delegation at the pea~e conference in L.:usanne 
have no notion whatever of n.erely playmg the part of spectators, 
but -that America is going to take actio.n to the u~most . of its 
power for the protection of 1ts economic undertak,.ngs 1n the 
Near East. That is plain enough: The Standard 011 C?mpany 
is reaching for the oilfields of Mossul. At the same time the 
Parisian press reminds the English that France F-.>esses the 
right, according to contract, to a part .of the Mos:ul petrole~m 
production. The district of Mossul. is that part of Mesopotamia, 
belonging to the English sphere of int~rests, which lies. dire~tly 
()n the frontier of Turkey. Mossul IS a tone Qf contentiOn 
between the English and Turks, and in Paris the~e are malicious 
voices which maintain that up to now the frontiers there have 
not teen legally s~ttled at all. ~ngland may come to an agre; 
ment with '! urkey 1f s.h~ can. It IS thus ~o be seen that England s 
dominance over the mlhelds of Mossul IS not only threatened by 
Turkey, but by French and American capital as well. 

What is the present English goyernment, th~ go~ern~ent 
of "peace and anti-waste", to do in· this embarrassmg Situatwn? 
The best means at hand are resorted to. An urprising in the 
district north of Mosul, · aided by the Turks, was recently sup
pressed by the generous u.se of English aeroplane bombs. It r.e
m::~ins to be seen what the mcreased forces of the Labor Party m 
the House of Commons will say to these methods of British demo
en:. r. .further, attempts are made to give the Angora govern
ment as muctr trouble as possible. The Sultll:n deposed by .the 
Turkish national assembly was conducted, With every pos·s1ble 
sign of honor on board an English warship, and taken to 
Malta. And n~w we even hear that the king of Mecca, who 
maintains friendly relations with England, has invited the fallen 
Sultan to come to him. The object of this manreuvre is .Perf~ctly 
obvious. The Sultan, friendly to England, now ~avmg ~een 
obliged to fly from Constantin?ple, is to be procla1m~d Caliph, 
the spiritual· head of Islam, m Mecca, the holy ct!y of . the 
Mohammedans; with English gold. a counter-movement a~amst 
Kemal Pascha and his new caliph 1s to be manufactured m the 
Arabian population. But tbis manreuvre has but small prospect 
of success. 

The European ques.tions in . connection wit~ ~u.rkey are 
already cleared up in their essenl!als; the real sigmficance of 
the conference of Lausanne lies in the fresh unfolding of the 
Asiatic problems. The Turkish national g;overn.ment de':llands 
the establislunent of a~ independent Ara~Ian kmg,do~ m t~e 
former TudPish countnes of Mesopotamia and :;yna. ThiS 
pro'ected Arabian state is to be supported by Kemal Pasc~a's 
Tuikey. The masses in .M~sopotamia and ?Y~Ia, weary o~ bemg 
exploited by foreign cap!tahs.ts, welc<?me thi~ 1dea. But th~s plan 
threatens not only the Enghsh dommance 111 Mesopotamia, but 
also the French power in Syria. 

Despite all the skilful diplomacy of the ~ngora g~vern
ment, which has managed to play off the vano.us confhctmg 
capitalist inter~sts against ?ne . another, and which may eyen 
succeed in solvmg th1s queshon m Lausanne, two great fightmg 
fronts are plainly being formed .. Here w.estern capital and there 
the proletarian peoples endeavonng to hberate themselves. The 
()ne and only smcere friend of the Turkish nation, and of the 
other peoples of the o~·ient ~ho an~ st~uggling for freedom, 
appearing at Lausanne, 1s Soviet Russia. Ihe Turks have retur
ned to Europe, and have thus broken the Balkan treat!es of 
1919. Victorious Turkey assails the most sacred possesswn of 
the British world empire, its petroleum springs. The fight for 
the. oiifields may lir-ut a conflagation which will sweep away all 
readiness for peace in Bonar Law's government, and many other 
things besides, 

J~. ____ P_O __ L_IT_1_C_s ____ ~l 
The French •• Bloc National,. 

and Foreign Problems 
By Paul Louis. 

Three problems are to-day demanding attention from the 
French Bloc National. This coalition scents trouble coming, for 
all eyes are turning critically upon it, and the financial crisis is 
beginningo~to disquiet its warmest partisans. In vain, doe3 it 
attempt to conciliate the peasant proprietors by freeing them 
from the revenue-duties and by raising barriers against the im
portation of agricultural products. Even in purely rural com
munities, it is covered with discredit. It has been unable to 
restore the economic household or to balance the bucl<Tet, and the 
_,scillating middle class, has withdrawn its• confidence from it. 
The Bloc is no longer able to count strongly upon the great bour~ 

geoisie, whom it has served most faithfully and for whom post
war years have been as fat as the years of the war i:..,~lf. 

That is why it is very anxious to achieve ~orne sl:v_:es on 
the foreign poh.ical field, in order to regain some of its lo3t 
prestige. But in that direction too, the Bloc meets v. :th all k:: -:s 
of resistance, and the solutions which it anticipated are dis
appearing so far out of sight, that it someimes grows des;::rate. 

I. 
Naturally, what coniin:.:cs to concern it most, are the re

parations. The entire policv of the bloc National, as formulated 
at the 1919 elections. '.sled upoo the strup-P"le agai1~s+ Bolshevism 
(the knife between the teeth) ao.d on· the promise that Germany 
would pay. An incalculable number o:! debates have taken place 
at the Palais Bourbon a1.d at the Senate, on the measures which 
should be adopted in enforcinrr the Versailles Treaty. More than 
one hundred times, the same phrases have bee::. L-rd but the 
famous phrase of M. Plotz, M. Clemenceau's··· minister of 
Finances, "Germany wi'J pay" has not yet become fact. ' The 
practical absurdity of the Versailles Treaty has become so evident 
to the eyes of all, that successive conferences. have reduced the 
figure of the milliards of gold marks to be demanded from 
Germany; then came the crushing crisis of the· mark, to which 
M. Poincare attributed as the only cause, the investment of 
German capital outside of Germany!-and he sees no other cause 
-such as the Treaty of Versailles itself and its economic andfi~ 
nancial effects. The Bloc· N(ltional sets forth aggressive and 
violent proposals, but in fact, contents itself with 
words. Against the attitude of the French workers, and 
in spite of British and Italian ol?l?osition it has boldly 
threatened to occupy the Ruhr (and thts 'threat is a:rw~ 3 con~ 
served-in portfilio), without daring to proceed from threat to 
action. Lately, M. Poincare, forced to reply to the "'uestions of 
the Chamber, has ded..<red that he was renouncing liothing 
-meaning -his sanction ·of violence, but he takes g ... od account 
of the fact that the Bonar Law cabinet would oppose anv Trans.. 
Rhine operations just as much as the Lloyd George Cabinet. 
It is yet to be known whether he has not negotiated secretly with 
the British Government, and whether he has not in some form 
or, another, advanced this famous barter: Constantinople for 
the Ruhr. • 

For the Bloc National will not want ta present itself be
fore the electorate in 1924-or perhaps sooner, if there is a disso
lution-without havin~ obtained some1u:ng from Uermany. And 
if the Treaty of Versailles, is r; lly imJ?Osswle in some of its 
clauses M. Poincare refuses to recogmze the impossibilities. 
The great French bour-geoisie, which has augmented its power 
and its prestige by the putting in motion of this diplomatic ~"'act, 
is not resigned to an avowal of its disaster. 

The question of inter-allied debts is closely connected with 
the queS'tion of reparations. As the Bloc National is at bottom 
really convinced that it will not receive the expected billions from 
Germany, it would lend its suppo·rt to a proposal to reduce the 
German tribute, if England and America would to the same 
degree reduce their claims against France. But so far they find 
the hoped-for co--operation neither at Washington nor London. 
And it was undoubtedly intended to allay the antagonisms which 
this subject aroused in the States that M. Clemenceau crossed 
the Atlantic. 

II. 
We thus get a glimpse into the close cotmection between 

the Orient and reparations. 
France has taken various attitudes with regard to Asia 

and Constantinople At first she was at one with Britain in the 
dismemberment of Turkey, then France believed that Great Britain 
had taken the lion's share and left her only the remains, and at 
the same time she feared that Kemal's success might have a reac
tion in her own African colonies peopled by Musulmans. Then 
france concluded a secret treaty at Angora with the head -of 
Nationalism. French imperialism and British imperialism were 
running up against each other in the Orient as on the Rhine. 
More recently, M. Poincare refused Mr. Lloyd George the co
operation of the French Army in order to conduct an expedition 
against the Turks, but in Mid-November, on the eve of the 
Lausanne Conference, he signed an agreement with Lord Curzon. 
This agreement ran, that lie would not go to Lausanne, unless 
a preliminary Anglo-French agreement with regard to the 
solution of the Eastern question is reached. Since he was at 
La-._usanne, the preliminary aP"reement was evident..y reachc -1 ::. :l 
the English press declared that M. Poincare had promised ii1e 
London cabinet eventual military cooperation against Turic:y. 
Since the sharpness of the conflict of interests which c\;2~'S 
between the French and British capitalists in the East is ·wcH 
known, the ques-tion arises:-what has M. Poincar~ o1:~:tin.cc1 on 
his side? Can it he the Rhine? 
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The Bloc National persists in its black and furious 
hatred against the I<ussian Revolution, and· in its desire to cast 
the'·. Soviets out of Europe, and its hope is not dea<t of 
bring;ng back to power in Moscow or at Petrogracl, the counter
revolUtionary parties. But its embarassment is extreme. Not 
only have the Bolsheviki conquered their enemies from within 
and from without, but having introduced a new 
economic policy, they are negotiating contracts for concessions 
with the Powers. The French bourgeoisie, whate r may be · 
its hostility against the Peoples' Commissars, ·wa:.hes the ac
tions of its bourgeois rivals with jealous attention. It wqulrl in
deed like to res~;~me relations with Russia, without havin~ the 
appearance of domg so, and to make a profit ou' of Russia with
out French diplomacy being fotced to mingle with Soviet 
diploma~y. Its ~reed is only. equalled by its hypocrisy. That is 
why, while refusmg to recogmze the Soviet Government, M. Pain
car~ has looked with favor. u~ Herriot's tri" tu •.:ussia, and 
that is why the Chambers of Commerce, the stronghold of the 
ruling class, while hurling anathema agamst Lenin ... 1:d Trotzky, 
are sending commercial agents to Russia. The Bloc National 
itself is forced to recognize that its entire countet:-revolutionary 
policy bas today collapsed and that it has wasted billions in pure 
folly to the profit of Koltchak ahd ·of Wrangel. 

The Versailles Treaty is, in one respect no more than a 
pe~ of J?8pe!. The Peace of Sevres i~ nill; and. a Turkey ~s 
ariSen which lS tougher than the Turkey of 1914; the Bokhevik 
Revolution has celebrated in complete security, its Fifth Anniver
sary. What disasters for the Bloc National! But now, it is 
against the Left Bloc, the expected sn<;cessor of the National 
Bloc, ·that we will have to s1ruggle. • 

The New Kemalist Orientation 
By Okhran. (Secretary of the Turkish Delegation). 

The recent repressions and arrests. to which the Turkish 
CommuniSJt Party was subjected, must attract the attention of 
Soviet Russia and of the entire world proletariat, for this is not 
a case of communists who have revolted ~ainst a capitalist 
government. This blow aim¢ at the commurust party at a time 
when the Angora government is prea(>aring for the Lausanne 
Conference, indicates a change of foreign as well as of home 
policy. 

In order to understand the cause and the sense of this 
new orientation and the prospects for the future, it seems to 
me that it is essential to know the origin, the social composition 
arid the true intentions of the nationalist ¥overnmenf which 
hitherto directed the struggle for national mdependence, and 

. which at the moment when it is going to reap the fruit of' the , 
great sacrifices brought by the working masses, wants to sabotage 
this independence. ' 

Previous to the bourgeois revolution of 1908 the non
Turkish elements predominated in . commerce and trade and 
acted as intermediaries and brokers of Western capitalism. 
After the revolution, the Unionists wished to conso1idate the 
young Turkish bour~eoisie at the expense of the non-Tur!Qsh 
elements, but the capitulations prevented the realization of their 
plan. It was only after the participation of Turkey in the world 
war, that they ,were able to realize, at least in' part, their pre war 
plan by establishing national export and import and other com
panies which were nothing but vast organizations which carried 
on speculations for the benefit of the young Turkish bourgeoisie. 
In order to facilitate the work of these companies, the Young 
Turks provided them with considerable financial means, and in 
order to make them independent of foreign capital, they founded 
the National Bank. The governors and ihe commanders who were 
given full powers to regulate at their sweet will tbe imJX!rf and 
exp~~ of . all goods, profited considerably by their priviledged 
posthon and amassed colossal fortunes. Ori the other hand, 
the unionists placed at the head of these alleged organizations 
and enterprises of "national economy", deputies and high 
functionaries who, under the protection and with the assistance 
of the ~ivil and military authorities, grew enormously rich by 
purcfiasmg food and other products at a very low price and by 
selling ..-them, frequently, at three hundred times the cost. 

· Thus, there was established, somewhat artificially, a 
powerful commercial bourgeoisie which after an intensive two 
years development, was on the point of overcoming the big non
Turkish bourgeoisie which hitlierto had played tlie role of the 
agent and representative of Western capitalism. 

However, the defeat changed all this. The victorious 
imperialist governments, installed in Constantinople and in the 
other Turkish towns have either wiped out or occupied these 

instituti<JI!IS ?f " national ~onomy ", ihus re-establishing the 
·for~ situation. Turjrey which luid saved some of its industr 
dunn~ the wdr, was. oow on the road to total extinction. Th~ 
workmg masse~, whtch were groaning under the unbearable 
burden ~f taxatiOn an~ under enormuos privations, had to feed 
the armies of occupatiOn. · • 

. . On t.h~· ot~er. hand, the arrqga~t attitude of the Entente 
military .oHioals mcrted the people to revolt, and the occupation 
of. Smyrn!l by the Greeks was the last straw. . . • This aiJ¥er, 
this unammous revolt of the people was very cleverly explmted 
by the. ~ew: Tur~i~h h?u~geoisie, which had been expropriated by 
1die v1c.onous Im~nahsm, , and which, only waitmg for a 
favo.rablt; opportumty to organize national resistance succeeded in 
putjmg Itself at the Ilea~ of the mas~s whic~ were aiming at 
~ehverance ft?fl} th~ foretgn yoke. In ih1s way .1t hoped to regain 
1ts former pnvdeges. On the other hand, as the former leaders 
of the Party of "Union and Progress" were compromised in the 
eyes of !he people by their policy of ~cUJlation, massa.cres and 
depo. rtahons. 1 he least compromised politicians, who during the 
war were forced-into the background, ami" especially Kemal Pasha 
\\:flo was _v~ry popular ow~ng to his defence of the Dardanelles 
lri~ O•J?posltioo to the reactionary and pro-Oem1an policy of the 
umomst leaders, put ther.I,sdves at. tlie head of 1be liberation 
movement. · 

Such is the origin of the nationalist movement and one 
must ad~it that. the AngQIJ"~ ~overnment, the di~ct rep:esentat,ive 
of the big Turkish bourgeoisie, .could only orgamze the resistance 
a:nd lead the struggle to a definite victory owing to the sacrifices 
of ~~ peasant and proletarian masses, the attitude of the im
penahst States a·nd also the material and moral support of 

·Soviet Russia. . 

One should bear in mind that the chie~ aim of the nationaolist 
bourgeois government is to regain its former privileges and 
that on tJJ:e day when it obta.i~s . the . exclusive !fight to be 
the only ptoneer of Western capitalism 1n the East, it will be 
on:ly too glad to make peace w1th the latter and renounce the 
struggle for independence, in which the 100sses have sacrificed so 
much. As to the good relations a.nd the alliance with Soviet 
Russia, they are, for the Angora gO'Vernment, only the means 
to facilitate the achievement of iis aims. It is for this reason that 
the nationalist bourgeoisie, which previous to the London Con
ference was full of hatred against Imperialism, has changed its 
policy of war to the bitter ~d, into a policy of concessions and 
betrayal for the proposad to have a share in the exploitation of 
the Turkish work,ing masses. The nationalist bourgeoisie has 
ceased to .be revolutionary sinCe the London Conference. It is for 
this reason that the Angora ,government, which wants to obt~in 
at the Lausanne Conference the peace conditions which ~are 
necessary for its existence and· for the interests. of the big 
bourgeoisie which it represents, is preparing to make concessions 
at the expense of the " National Pact " and the working masses. 
This is proved by the agreement with the French on Cilicia 
und by the Mudanhi Conference; and the recent repressions 
a,mainst the Communists confirm the truth of Jhis assertion. . 

·The Communist Party and all the communists of Turkey 
who are· facing two enemies, the bourgeois nationalists and 
foreign imperialism, momentarily neglected, the class-strug~le in 
oder to support the government against western impenalism 
which was at.the moment the greater enemy. This attitude was 
dictated by the interests ol the large sections of the population 
of which th2 patty is the only qualilied representative, and at the 
same time by the superior interests and exigencies of the world 
revolution. The foreign policy ·of fohe party therefore, was quite 
cle;tr, and there is no doubt but that· military victoriy has been 
gained, thanks to· the great sacrifices and heroism of the workers 
and peasants. · 

Comrade Radek the other day advised the Turkisli com
munists to support the Nationaolist government, and the Turkish 
communists, not being Utopians, and grasping the revolution
ary necessities of the period and understanding the national and 
international importance of this struggle against imperialism, harve , 
11ot ceased to support and enoourage those who were at the head 
of the fight for Independence. These are not empty statements. 

As to t'he international policy followed until now by the 
Turkish Communist ·party, and by adl the members thereof, this 
consisted in demanding certain democratic reforms and in ob
taini~ an improvement in tbe lot of the workers, peasants and 
poor mte1lectuals. The activity of the oomrnunists of Tul'key, as 
one may see, has never threatened the existence of the govern· 
ment, partioularly because the latter has always declared itself 
in favor of these democratic reforms. ' 

· The Angora govermnent, being of the opinion that the 
Ccmmunist Pa·rty oof Tur,key .would consent to no sacrifice of 
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.aational interests and would co11;tinue the ~truggle. until complete 
national independence were attamed, h~s JUdged It neces~ary to 
crush those forces which could unmask 1ts t.reacherous pol~cy and 
de-mand the realization oi those democratic reforms wh1ch the 
government had promised. in order t? win over the workers and 
peasan;s and secure the a1d of Russ1a: In consequ~nce,. the bl.ow 
struck at the Party is a blow struck d1rectly at natlanollst. pohcy, 
which until recently had been defended by Ihe government 1tself, at 
the same time that it opened a light agamst the Sultanate when 
Imperialism had by no means . ceased to be a. threat, and when 
Turkey had greatest need of m:.emal revolutionary forces, of 
Russia, and of the world proletanat. 

The latest news received from Constantinopel informs us 
that the government has just closed up the headquarters of the 
Turkish Workers Union under tl.e pretext t~at they have been 
engaged in Communist propaganda. 1 he log1cal. conseque!lce of 
this blind and anti-national pol~cy. is its certam defeat m the 
strug.gle against European Impenahsm. . 

The Turkish Communist Party, the sole qualified represen
tative of the masses, once more requests th~ gover~ment. to 
cease its policy of perse1::ution of the commumsts by hberatmg 
our imprisoned comrades. Moreover, we ask that at .I:ausanne 
only a peace which shall guaralee the complete pohtlcal and 
economic independence oi Turkey be accepted. 

If the Government of the Natkmal Assembly does not wish 
to consider this appeal seriously, the Communist Party _of Turkey, 
strengthened by the sympathy and support of the workmg_ mass~s 

<and the supjXJrt of Soviet Rmsia and the ·"':orJ.d proletanat, will 
continue the struggle for Independence wh1ch the. treacherous 
Nationalist government has not sought to lead to Its goal, thus 
rendering vain all the sacrifices and privations suffered by the 
people.· 

Tbe Greek Elections 
By A. Romands. , 

At'the new elections which are soon to take place in Gree1::e, 
the victory of the Venizelists and the Republicans over the 
agrarians-the only opposition of any weight-may be predicted. 
The pro-electoral work of the Liberal-Republicans (Demo
crats) is supported by the Revolutionary Committee and by the 
Provisional Government which is only the state's alter ego. 

With King Constantine exiled-the majority of the secret 
votes which had brought back the king in November 1920, and 
which at the same time gave a ·tremendous majority to the 
"royalist" pariy which had never before existed but which sprang 
up with mushroom-like rapidity out of the ballot-boxes-the ma
jority oH~se votes, as I say, will probably go to the other anti
Venezilist parties--to the popular pariies: Strates-Metapxas (svm
pathetic successor of Gounar;s), Agrarian, Dynastic, and finally 
to the Workers' Party. 

The electoral system in Greece is based on universal suf
frage (that is for males 30 years of age), on the secret and 
obligatory ballot, with one chamber of the Parliament whose 
number of deputies is not yet fixed-for good reasons... · 

The General Confederation of Labor which comprises 
in its trade union and co-operative organizations all branches of 
national production, that is to say, more than 250,000 workers, 
is non-political in principle. In reality, according to their cate
gories-maritime industries, the peasants, the farm laborers,
the unions belong to Leir masters. Unf01:tunately, it can be 
aaid that our Communist Party will not have one half of the 
votes of the C.G.T. Harrington's "Revolution" and the liberals 
have neither encouraged nor helped our propaganda very much. 
H.owever, the rebellious soldiers, and a number of workers from 
P1ree d' Athenes, from -Vo!os, and from Salonica are on our side. 
That is something and H the number of deputies are seaterl in 
proportion the total number of votes cast for each party, we shall 
have more than twenty-two elected members. 

But we are calm. No matter what bourgeois chamber will 
emerge from this struggle for power it will have to concern us, 
because it will continue to load on the bruised backs of our al
ready bewildered proletariat, all the terrible weight of the Greek 
debt, 20 billion drachmes, for less than 5 million inhabitants, 'of 
whom less than a mi.llion and a half are producers. 

The budget deficit has already passed the billion mark, 
and this will become at least two billiOns for 1923. And our 
proletariat with its million refugees will soon feel how much 
misery a mistake may cost. This "soon" is very near,-taking 
into consideration the poverty of the Greek soil and the laziness 
as well as the stupidity of the po!iticans who are always turning 

towards the tyrants of the west. And soon at the feet of the 
Acropolis, events will take place which will above all astonish 
those who believe that there is nothing to be anxious about ~om 
the stupid passivity of the descendants of Hercules. Pattence 
and faith, comrades. 

I THE WHITE TERROR ] 
I • 

Deaib Sentehce a\lainst a Russian 
Communist in Riga 

By j. A. (Moscow). 

On October 28th the Court Martial of Riga condenmed to 
death the Russian communist functionary Kliav-Kliavin, accused 
of having offended a<rainst para~raphs 100 and 102 of the old 
Tsarist criminal code. For Lettish democracy employs the old 
Tsarist code of criminal law against commumsts, and that v.'iJt 
a cruelty surpassing that of the bloody executioners of the 
murderous Tsar. 

Kliav-Kliavin, who had gone to Latvia from Russia in May 
of this year, was arrested in the dwelling of ~is old mother,,whom 
he wished to see after 10 years of separanoo. .On Octo.Jer 24 
Kliav-Kliavin was handed over to the court martial, doubtless as 
a reprisal for the ~minal proceedings instituted . against the 
Lettish spies arrested 10 Moscow, an<i was faced ~1th a double 
charge; first of be~ng a member of the commun~st party, aud 
secondly of theatenmg the safety of the St~te .. ThiS lattc! accu
sation 1s so ridiculous, and at the same hme so fa!ltashc, that 
the Lettish prime-minister continually assured the fnends of the 
accused that he would c: speedily set at .• berty again. 

The court martial, (as a perfect instrument of the forces 
of .oppression)· has never even attempted to keep up the appea
rance of a so-called court of justice. But despite this, this trial 
was an unheard of sea, dal, even for a court martial in a small 
counter-revolutionary country long familiar with the methods .of 
the White Terror. The whole char~e was built up on the uncon
trollable denunciations of the pohce spy Latunin. This paid 
agent reported that he had "seen" how the accused had handed 
se1::ret papers and sums of ~oney ~o • a " most suspicious 
looking unknown. man :•. As Khava-K!1avm nat!lrally protest~ 
energetically agamst h1s arrest, the ch1ef of pollee accused h1111 
of insubordination. (!) During the proceedings the chief of 
police asserted, as witness, that his police had been shot <t+ daring 
the arrest of the accused. But immediately afterwards he was 
obliged to admit that he was mistaken in this asserion, and had 
meant an incident wl)ich actually took place several days after 
the arrest of our comrade. 

Despite the revolting bias shown by the court martial judges, 
the proceedings brought to light a few instructive details. Kliav
Kliavin and his old mother, who on their arrest had been dragged 
to the police station, were there brutally mistreated in the manner 
of which the J.X>lice are mas1ers, until they lost consciousness; ia 
addition to th1s, thev were entirely robbed. As evidence for the 
condemnation of the accused the auditor laid communist pamphlets 
before the court martial; these pamphlets were said to have been 
found near the dwelling of the mother of the accused. 

The counsel fer the defence, Schablovsky was rejected by 
the representative for the prosecution. A number of witnesses 
for the defendant were not heard. The motions of the defense 
were not included in the minutes of the proceedings. After the 
court had consulted ,lor two hours, a length of time"required by 
the difficulty in finding- legal grounds for a verdict decided upon 
in advance, Kliav-Kliavin was condemned to be hanp-er1 by the 
neck until he was dead, for belonging to the communist party, 
for conspiracy, nropaganda, and _outlawry. The sentence ~as to 
be carried out within 24 hours. The accused <Yave notice of 
appeal. 

We do not know whether the elfecution has meanwhile been 
carried out. Shall. we have to add the name of our comrade 
Kliav-Kliavin to the long list of victims of the White Terror in the 
miserable Baltic "democracies", the list to which we have 
already had to add the names of Kingisepnu anq Arnold Burin, 
victims of murderous "justice " in the course of this year 
in Riga and Reval? 

Kliavs-Kliavin is and old and well known functionarv of 
the Russian Communist Party, and is held in high esteem among 
the workers of Petrograd. 
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To the Minister of Justice 
of the Polish Republic in Warsaw 

We, the undersigned political prisoners, wbo have been 
kept in custody on remand m Lemberg ior 10 montlls on the 
accusation of belonging to the Communist lJarty, apply to you as 
Minister of justice; we accuse the jud.icial.authontles of Lemberg 
of a course· of action deriding every feelmg of nght and every 
elementary principle of justice, and we enter this protest against 
them. 

Our reason for applying to you, as minister of justice of 
the Polish republic and government, IS that Poland occupied 
East Galicia by means of brute force, by means oi suppressing 
the right oi self-determination of the people; that Poland forced 
the Polish state organization upon East ualicia without allowing 
the population the possibility of making use of the bourgeois 
rightS of liberty guaranteed the Polish democratic repU'bhc by 
the constitution 01 March 17, 1921, and which it had enjoyed 
under the Hab&bu.rg monarchy. 

We are accused of belonging to the Communist Party of 
East Galacia, or to that of Poland. This accusation was brought 
by the Lemberg police authorities, who took preliminary action 
in the matter, and was ta:ken over by the Lemberg court of 
inquiry; the judge of the court of inquiry, Hut, characterized the 
charge as one of high trea.wo., commg under paragraph 58 of 
the Austrian Criminal Oode .of 1852. 

This paragraph, after having fallen for many years into 
complete <lisuse oy the royal imperial Austrian administratO'rs 
of justice, is drawn forth from its obscurity by the democratic 
Polish republic to serve for the suppression of a revolutionary 
movement of the masses of the working people, a . movement 
directed against the tyranny alid. usury of the Polish propertied 
classes. ·1he Polish authorities have kept us for nearly a year 
in prison, in utter <lisregard of the conslitutioo of the Polis.h 
repuqlic of 17./3. 21, which guaranteed freedom of opinion, 
freedom to form societies and to bold meetings, and personal 
freedom; they do so because they suspect us of belonging 
to the Communist Parties, though it might be thought that it 
would be their first duty to observe the fundamenta.Llaws of the 
state. Setting aside the question whether it is possible to keep 
any one in prison, in defiance of the state laws of P<>land, solely 
on account of membership to a communist party, we must most 
emphatically state that there is no proof whatever that the 
majority of those arrested are members of the communist parties 
at all. This fact, . so compromising for the Lemberg judicial 
authorities, will have to be admitted even by a court of justice 
composed of our class enemies, just as similar facts have come 
to light in the course of communist trials in Cracow, Saniber, 
Lemberg and Tarnov-that is, of course, if it comes to a public 
trial. '1 his lack of ·proofs of guilt does not however prevent 
innocent people-innocent even from the standpoint of the musty 
old paragraph of the Austrian code of criminal law~from being 
kept in prison for months. This obvious innocence is demon· 
strated by the fact that 7 comrades, arrested with us for the same 
reason, were released after 8 months "remand"~ In order to keep 
up the appearance of the necessity of keeping us so long in 
custody for purposes of inquiry, the investigations are compli· 
cated by settmg up an artif1cal connection between arrests made 
in other places, and later than the 30. October 1921, and our 
arrest on the 10. October 1921, in the buildings belonging to 
St George's Church in Lemberg. Such a combination of unrelated 
facts has naturally had the effect that the judicial inquiry originally 
fixed for the month of January-as we were assured by the judge 
conducting the inquiry, Mr Hut-has been postponed from 
month to month, and 1s now indefinitely adjourned. How can 
this be otherwise, when the arbitrary retention of innocent people 
in prison, innocent even according to the royal imperial Austnan 
legtslation of the year 1852, involves no penal responsibility. 

The true nature of the democratic governmental system 
of the Polish Republic is perhaps aufliciently revealed by the 
bringing of prisoners to trial on the basis of a coode of criminal 
law which is a sad inheritance of the royal imperial Austrian 
monarchy, but the dependence of the " independent court of 
justice " upon the police-an organism ill'dependent par ex
cellence-is such an unheard of phenomomen, that there will be 
fOUJld but few similar examples in the whole practice of tbe one-
time imperial justice. · 

It was not until we had been in prison three months that 
.the legal examining authorities submitted to us the "charges" 
prepared by the examining authorities of the district division of 
state police in Lemberg. This alone shows that for a period 
of three months the "independent" court of justice had been 
'Using its autitority to cover the arbitrary actions of the police. 

-....- -.. , __ 

The legal examining authorities accepted these charges without 
criticism-charges which are a conglomeration ol police 
assumptions, suppositions, and imaginings, and of the depo5itions 
of agents and even of provocateurs, for the most part based on 
no proper evidence whatever. .Besides this, it appeared that 
protocols had been taken of the preliminary inquiry by the 
police inquiry authorities, as for instance the protocol with 
comrade Maria Oizovska. The examining judge Mr. Hut has not 
taken any notice of these facts. 

Imprisonment on account of membership to a communist 
party is m itself an act of arbitrariness, and the continued im
prisonment of those against whom the authorities posses no proof 
of their belonging. to a communist party is a disgraceful violation 
of the law, but the conduct of the authorities towards our sick 
comrades is no longer a mere attack on personal liberty, but a 
crime against the life of political opponents,-·the basest of crimes. 
The council chamber of the Lemberg criminal court of justice, 
and further, the Lemberg court of appeal, have refused the 
applications of some of our comrades, whose serious illness had 
been ascertained by the prison doctor, on the grounds that the 
accused are under suspicion of having commited acts comina 
under paragraph 58 of the code of criminal law, a paragraph 
which provides for punishments from 10 years penal servitude 
upwards and even for capital punishment (for belonging to the 
communist party!), so that in this case preventative arrest is 
ocligatory. Thus we, the prisoners of war of the bourgeoisie, 
cannot even make use of the elementary right ,of coming up freely 
to our trial, a right claimed in the democratic republic by usurers1 
blackmailers, swindlers, and thieves. This right is not perm1tteo. 
the communists, even when they are seriously ill. The class 
character of the justice exercised by the examining authorities is 
here fully revealed. 

To this we must add: 
1. That in cases of illness we receive no medical attention. 

The police court physician asserts that no medicines are at his 
disposal for this purpose, no hospital, no suitable food, and 
finally, no time. We cannot even have a spell of fresh air, the 
sole remedy co~ting the state nothing, for our walks are taken 
in a narrow space between damp walls, without sunshine, 
without a current of fresh air, and filled with the evil smells of 
the adjacent privies. ~ 

2. We should be threatened with diseases and gradual 
starvation had we not the help of our relations, and especially 
of the trade unions, who supply us with food. It is scarcely 
credible that human beings kept in prison can be subjected so 
systematically to the torments of hunger as we were during the 
earlier months of our captivity. At that time the authorities 
prohibited food being supplied from outside, or even bought 
with such of our own means as were in the hands of the prison 
management. We are subjected syste.-natically to such tortures, 
as if we were the worst criminals. 

3. In order to secure for ourselves the possibility of satis
fying our most elementary needs, as walks, baths, books, and 
newspapers, purcllflse of food with our own money, and parti
cularly proper treatment at the hands of the supervisors, we have 
been three times compelled to resort to the last means of defense, 
to the hunger strike. Despite all this, we are constantly exposed 
to the machinations of the authorities, and even to the reprisals 
of the presidency of the court of justice, which metes out disciplin
ary punishment without granting the accused a hearing, punish· 
ments bearing all the characteristics of torture, as for instance 
complete deprivation of food, even of the daily ration of bread. 
This behavior on the part of the authorities shows that they are 
aiming- at forcing us into a fourth hunger strike. 

4. The lllkases remitted from the competent higher control 
authorities to the lower are obvious machinations calculated to 
cause constant and inevitable friction between us and the control 
organs. We niay here mention that we are under a· three.fold 
control:. By the state police, the. military gend~rmerie, and the 
prison mspectors. _ Th1s does not.appear to be m. order to have 
elficient guard over us, but also on account of reciprocal control. 
The sentries are jncited against us by being told all kinds of 
fantastic stories about us, as to our plots to assasinate the sentries, 
and to escape by the aid of mysterious automobiles, disguised 
officers, and such alarming fairy tales .. It is solely due to the 
good sense and tact of our comrades that the prison of the Holy 
Brigitta is not the scene of constant and aoute con.flicts. 

In view of the above facts we establish our statement that 
we are being kept in prison by the Polish authorities,; in an 
entirely wrong and shameful manner, on the pretext. offered by 
an obsolete paragraph of the cr:r:1:nal code, which was no 
longer employed even in o!d . A ;.·sk::-:, :::.1.1d is in conlradicti~n 
with the principles oi th2 ccr C\;L:.: cl \:•:: Polish Republic 
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iiself. We raise this protest against the arbitrary action of the 
legal authorities, 'and turn to you, as Minister of justice, with 
thf demand that you quash the proce·edings against us im
mediately. 

Should however the laws of Austria be more authoritative 
for the organs of the Demo~rat:c Republic than its own constit?
tion of March 7, 1921, as 1s proved to be the case not only m 
occupied East Galicia, then we demand: 

1. The liberation of all ihose who are not proved to be • 
members of the Communist Party. 

2. The immediate release irom arrest of all sick persons, 
as practised even by the "i sarist and the occupation administration. 

, 3. The liberation of all the others on security or bail·cor
,responding to the pecuniary ptsition of each individual. 

"'• The immediate submission of the charges, and the fix
ing of a term for the proceedings at the next ses:on. 

The course taken by these proceedi~gs will <;temonstrate 
to the whole working class the reasons which have mduced the 
government of the Polish democratic republic to'keep us prisoners. 

LeJJIIberg, "Brygidki", 26. IX. 1922. 
The political prisoners (signatures). 

Dr. Grosser Czeskawa, Giwwska Maria, Koch Olga, Leitner 
Frieda Malinowski Michal, Schneider josef, Popiel Vladimir1 
MatwiJow jurko, Rapport Moritz, Wantuch Iwan, Krolikowski 
Stephan, Meszaros Ladis1aus, Bergmann Abraham, Ursaki Adolf, 
Iwanenko Hryc, Kuschnir Semen, Kuschnir Peter( Dyrkawiec 
Nikolaus, Schwarzmann Abraham, Chiel Chaim, jaworsk Alex
an·der, Helo josef, Semec Ilko, josefsberg Samuel, Krilyk Osip, 
Barschow&ki Tomas. Tesluk Michal, Korbutiak Wasil, Senyk 
lsklor, Ciura Alexander, Chomin Nestor, Cybuch Eusiachius, 
Mojsa Demeter, Djus Jobann, · RapJ?apori Hermann, Semec 
Onufrij, Cichowski Kasimir, Langer Adolf, Kuyawinski Anton, 

Leczycki Franz. 

IN SOVIET RUSSIA 
The Worst Counter .. Reyolution 

directo~s, all men provided with a professional education and 
possessmg the ~a.tal " business experience " of th~d regime ... 
But _let us cons,der for a moment the fwo Communists. The ex
president of. the trust, Serebriakov, is twenty four years old. 
At 22, a m1htant formed by the civil~ war, he took over the 
man~gement o~ an enormous idustrial enterprise. But he stole 
nothmg, he ne1ther plotted nor conspired. But he assumed his 
respons,bilities without bein~ able to manage himself any betcer 
than he could take charge of others. He was· merely a tool. He 
la~ked energy and cleverness. He sometimes interpreted decrees 
Without any respect· tor the leg:al text. I.n truth, this young 
revolutonary, promoted to the of:hce of President of an industrial 

·council of administration, at a period of a new economic poiicy 
~as overcame by circumstances and duped by scoundrels, that 
1s, o.ld exponents of the good old business methods. The Com
mumst Bogatov,. t<:lO has ne~t~er stolen, nor become enriched. 
He too, was a v1chm of conditions. He permitted circumstances 
and men to take their course without interfering. 

What a contrast to these, is the old engineer Petrov a 
m~mber of the. facto~y for 2~ years, who boldly signed contr~cts 
wttho.ut dates, m wh;ch t,he figures were .not fully expressed, and 
who 1gnored purposely tne abuses commttted outside of his own 
depanment... · 

The. chief def~nda~!· Semi?nov, is a sharp businessman, 
who explams all hts · ac<Ions wnh shrewdness. ·If he did sell 
un~er b~d conditions, it was. b~cause he ha? to realize money 
qu1ckly m order to pay off salarres. He admits only one wrong: 
contrary to ~he d~cr~~ · regulati!'lg State trusts, he sold pre
fe~ably to pnvaie mdlVlduals and not to the nationalized enter
pnses. If the latter ~ished to obtain any materials from the 
Orekhov~z;onev. fadones, they had to start in motion the cen
tral ~~;dm:mstratton at Mosco~, a tedious process, or in order 
to. qmcken matters, to pay " tips". Semionov received from the 
pnvate company " M€rcure '', of which his wife was a member 
large dividends-evidently well earned. ' ' 

. . T~us a ga~g of rascals organized into commercial asso. 
ctatwns IS ravagmg the nationalized industries. They pretend 
to place themselves at the service of the Communist State but 
above ~11 are only exploiting it for their own ends. The trust 
was bemg u.ndermined and spied upon by men belonging to the 
old bourgeOis regime, who only entered into the enterprise in 
order to pilage it. 

By Victor Serge. . One important fact to be noted: the technicians who may 
A very cunning play on words. - "Do you know what really be so-~alled, who are fairly numerous- at the Orekhovo

V.S.N.Kh. means?", you are asked. In Russia this is the abrevia- Zonev fac~o!1es, are working there with a real devotion· they 
tion for the Supreme Economic Council. But a little phrase has are .to~ally .Ignorant of the whole dirty business. It is in the 
been adapted to these initials, which means: " Steal without arlJ?llllstrahve department of the large enterprise in the managing 
fear there is no 'master!" - The worst kind of counler-revo- -- ofhce that the enemy crept in. ' 
lutio'n has sometimes adopted this as its slogan. But in one 
thing -this counter-revolution errs. The Revolutionary State 
which they believed would be overthrown, has survived and now 

The Revolutionary Tribunal has sentenced thus: for sabo
tage and economic counter-revolution, nine of the principal 
defendants, including Simionov, have been sentenced to death. 
Three ot~ers ~hom we have mentioned, Serebriakov, Bogatov, and 
Petrov, hkew~se condemned to death, but for criminal negligence 
~ave had their sentenced commuted to ten years imprisonment: 

demands an accounting as often as possible. 
The Revolutionary Tribunal of Moscow has just tried (from 

October 26th to Novt:mber 3rd) a frightful case of economic 
counter-revolution, at the textile factories of Orekhovo-Zonev. 
The managers of one of the State trusts of the textile industry, 
had io answer to the charge of " systematic embezzlement of the 
State's resources-in connection with the stock of the Orekhovo
Zonev trust-with a view to creating private capitalist enter
prises". 

Let us review the facts of the case. The Commercial 
Bureau of the trust. confided the sale of its products to business 
men and to private enterprises (ProdexWe, Russobalte, Mutualite 
Mercure,-illegal firms in which certain administrators of th~ 
trust were personally' interested). The trust turned over to them 
~e materials at prices below that of replacement which they 
stmply neglected to calculate .... The merchandise was delivered 
by preference to the villainous speculators swarming around the 
trust, on the eve of rises in prices, which were very easy to 
foresee .... In o~der to restock the factory, contracts were con
cluded w1th b1g contractors, who were shrewd thieves 
and who were paid in kind. One of these men named Well; 
had begun his op~r~tions without a cent, and finJshed by owing 
the trust four tnlhons of roubles (1921 issue), or more than 
600,000 measures of cl<l'th. 

The result? The accounts of the trust revealed a deficit 
of seven figures: 1,385,885 gold rubles. In reality, the deficit is 
even greater: for some debts of the trust not recoverable such 
as the debts of citizen Wells, ar~ carried' as ~.ssets . . . ' 

27 defendants haye to ansv~er for. this outrage. Among 
them are two Commumsts, Serehnakov, the ex-president of the 
trust, and Bogatov. The others are deparlmznt heads, engineers, 

We know", - so writes the correspondent of the Pravda 
V. Douborskoi, a propos of t·his verdict, - that the severest 
measures will extirpate neither the~t n~r C?rruption, and that they 
must he combatt~d by good orgamzation m our enterprises. We 
d. o not doubt th1s: But we cannot wait until we art completely 
ro~bed, before hemg able to place our affairs in order. Which 
m1ght v:ell be .•. If we are surrounded by brigands let us fight 
them With all the power of the Soviet state. It is tremendously 
useful. .•.. 

In another article in the Pravda, BU!kharin compares the 
penetration of our class-enemy into the Orekhovo-Zonev to an 
episode in the civil Wlllr. The Whites at one time succ~ded in 
creating, right in Moscow, a Soviet Military School, whose students 
were all old officers, affiliated with counter-revolutioniuy 
organizations, and the director of which belonged to the asso
ciatiO:n of the Aigle Bicephale. This little crowd was armed, 
equ~pped, fed, ~upplied with legal papers, at the expense oi the 
Sovtets. And tf the Tcheka had not intervened, they would 
undoubtedly h·ave wrung the neck of \'he Soviets who were foste~ 
ring the~. . "The class-enemy", writes B\l'kharin, has recourse 
once agam tq camouflage. Under the Soviet guise of a socialized 
industry; capit!llist business men are cal~ing on all their strength 
and w1lmess m order to destroy the first beginnings of Com
muili.sm "· .- And against them we .are c~rrying on "an economic 
war m which the fate of the Revolution will be decided ". Nothing 
IS more true. 

Do the workers of ~ther countries doubt the iremendous 
difficulties. w~ich their. b~othe~s in Russia are en~<;>untering, in 
the orgamzatlon of soc1ahzed mdustry under conditions pOlluted 
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and rotted by capitalist cusroms? Do tltey really know what t~e 
proletarian revolution· is made up of - anj of what the economic 
counter-revolution is composed? In this struggle too, the 
Russians need material and moral support; and their unhappy 
experience should be carefully studied, in order that, in the SOCial 
battles of the future, "the economic counterrevolution may f_eel 
immediately th~ presence of a pre~red enemy, resolute to pumsh 
strongly, knowmg how to pUIUsh JUstly. 

The New Labor Code of the RSFSR. 
The last (4th) session of the All-Russian Central Executive con· 

fhmed a new Labor bode. The distinguishing feature ·of this code, 
as compared with that of 1918, is the s_trict and well thought out 
harmony existing between the regulations of the code and the 
practical po~sibilities Of economic conditio~. Whereas the code 
of 1918 pr<wtded guarantees such as the Sovtet Power would have 
lilre!i to realize, the code of 1922 sets Uip standards whidl will 
b:i.ve to be adeered 10, and whose non-f.ul:filment will be punished 
wHh the full severity af Soviet legislation. 

To emphasize ihi:s featw:e of. ~ new code,_ !~t: session ?f }lle 
.AH'-Russian Central Executive hm1led the possibihlles of dev~allng 
lr<im 1:he code to the utm6st minimum. Such deviations em only· 
be carried out through the AU-Russian Central Executive. 

The section relating to the a.ppoilttmett of workers is new as 
compare;! with the code of 1918. The 1918 code was issued during 
a period oi .a!lmost complete ~tl?nalization of industry, a_nd _for 
this reason Its fundamenlal priDCllple. was the g~eral obl1gahon 
1o.' work. throUgh 1he intermediaiy state. organizations: the .la?_or 
excha111ga The new code does oot however exclude the posstbility 
oi compelling 1be citiz~ Of tbe repuiblic to wor~ sboul~ ~
mentarj' oafa.s.tropbes or iJ?e def-ence otf the repUbltc reqwrt: 1t. 
This compuls100 to woi'k 1s however ~arded as an exception, 
and can only be decided upon by the COuncil of Pe.op}e's Com
missarss. 

Sevffal pa!ges of the new rode are taken up with the new re
latioaa attendant on the new ~onornic policy. The most inl
p>rtant section is that on cx.>!lective agreements. 

The 1918 code was based on a fixed state standardization of 
wages and working conditions. Adi legal and ft1alerial guar
aritt,es were here deallt with as fixed standards, wltich left no room 
for private agreements, and were executed by the administrative 
org13>ns of the Soviet Power. · 

The new Labor Code is based on the principle of a minilflum 
secured by the state, while private agreeme~ts ll;re permissible 
for the betterment of all standard)! ,of labor legislation. 

For the first time we find in the Soviet labor legislation a 
detailed regulation of the ool!lective agreements, and of the con
pitions under which each Worker is to be engaged. · · 

The collective agreement is placed under the full protection of 
the la:W. All stipulatioJ}s in the agreement by wich the position 
of the workers is bettered beyond the standa.rds of the Code, 
posses the same obligatory poiwer as the code itself; their in: 
liingement is a lega1ly punishable act equaJ in degree to the in
fr,ingement of all other laiws. 

Another new featwre of the Code is the system of arbitration 
boards, w~ose work consists in. the .ui?h?lrdi~g:, of agreemeitts, an;d 
in · the adJustment of the ronfhcts artsmg. 1 he structure of ibis 
network of mea.sures for the solution of labor conflicts reveals ibe 
character of the Soviet legislation to be essentiaUy that of a 
workers' government. The Labor Law Courts have the power of 
enforcing observance of our legislation, and of rendering con
tracts legally binding. 

. Fearing that the usual composition of the People's Courts ~y 
not o.Her the w01kers an adequate guarantee, and t'hat they will 
not be able to take sufficiently rapid and decisive measures agai:nst 
infringements of legrul and contractual regulations, . the Code 
pr()vides for Special Chambers (La'lX>r Law Co~rts), consisting 
of representatives of the People's Courts of Jushce, of the labor 
dejxlrtments, ann of the provmcial trade union councias. The rna· 
jorily ol the memliers are iltus tonneted with the organs appointed 
to protect t~e interests of the workers, thus guaranteeing ·to the 
workers the faitest and most advantageous settlement otf alt con-
ill~ . . 

The lowest stage of the arbitration organs is formed by the 
Wage Commissions in the factories th·emselves. These Com· 
missions have to CColtroJthe actual· tarrying OUt <if the agreemeut, 
and to settle: on the spot suclt conflicts M may arise. 

Then come the Arbitration Chambers, by whom conflicts which 
cannot be settled on the spot are arranged. as also the fresh 
conflicts arising from the expiration or alteration of collective 
agreements. · 

The distill!guishing Ieature of our arbitr&tiolt chambers, as 
.compared with iliose of Western Europe, consists in tne sporadic 
character of their activity, and the changeability, of their com
position. A special court is set up for each dispute, all parties 
interested being represented. We do aot create any .permanent 
organ not responsible for its decisiops, but in every conflict we 
leave the settlement to those who are familiar· with all details 
of the matter, and who have .to bear the mater~l consequences 
oJ: the settlement. The brief period of actual experience witla 
this type of Arbitration Chamber has fully demonstrated ita · 
advantages. 

Cooflicts which oaooot be peacdu.lly settled by either of tbese 
oq:ias may be laid hetore an arbitratios. board by the partie. 
ill dispute. 

·The ad>itration board 11gain reveals the eatirely proletariaa 
c:ba:ract«;r of the state and its labor legislatiOB.. 

The task of the trade ooion in relation to. state industry is to 
avoid OCJonflicts, and to settle peacefu.lly those whidt do arise. 
The trade unions may employ the strike as a weapoa in state 
industry, but it is not desirable that they do .so, as the strike ia
volves detriinent to productive power and thus dHninishes dae 
possibility of a general betterment in tL.c; situ:uioa .of ihe couatq 
aad of the worl<ers. , . . , 
. That the trade wtii)JI tactics m reiatiom to stare industry are 
thus limited m view of the Objective task to bt accomplished. bf 
the wiM'ken. is adequately compensated for by the exclusive~ 
of tile trade uriion to demaad the decisio8 oi a board ol arbitratiOn 
ia au dis)l'lrles with siate orgaos, ~'ell' if tale latter, a.re not ia 
agr.eement. In this case the boaro of a.rbitratioa is COilVened, .-
its decision is binding 011 the economic orgaas. · 

The like legislative feature is re'vealed. in the manuer ill wll~ 
the decisions Of the bQard of arbitration are carried. out. . 

While flle decisioas - in regard; to the employers - are carried 
aw by means of compulsion through the orctiuary courts d 
justice, ia rel~ttioa to tAe W<ltkers they are carried out thrqugli !be· 
trade tmions.. · ·-· 

Tlte new Code devota a special sectiott 'lo the guaraatees and 
compen...oations to be received. by_ tbe worli:e_rs in cases ~~ inill!f, 
closing down of concerns, dlSm:tssal, and m . all cases m whlda 
the agreements are annulled. While the empJ..oyer owy possesses 
1be right of dismissal! in specified cases (breach of contmct by Ute 
worker, closing d.own of undertaking, criminal action committed 
bj ·the wrker iri connection with his work), the worker has tile 
r1ght to cancel the contract at any desired time, and is only 
obliged to give a certain period of notioe. 

The question of working hours is regu>lated with the utmost 
strictness, in ferms excluding all ambiguity. The eight hour day 
for ordina["y workers, and the six hour day for brain workers, 
for the specially harmful branches of production, for an. under
ground workers, and for youthful workers between the a:ges of 
16-18· these are s·et as standards to be strictly Olbserved. NiJtht 
Work Is limited {p the utmost,degree (Co~letcly I?r:ohi'bited 1o .• ~ 
women and youtbfu! workers). ~he working conditiOns for !l,te 
latter are regubatetJi m great detail ,by the Code, and they recewe 
considerable special protection. 

The last section deals With tra4e uni~:m (prod1;1ction) federa!ions. 
Up till now there have been no special laws m the republic on. 
this point, the federati~ns ~ssess~d an "un~ritten constitutio~" 
securing th.em far-reach1ng nghts In all questions connected .with 
the Soviet structure. In the new Code only the fundamental nghts 
of ~he trade unions are fixed, their role as representatives of !he 
wage workers and as a party in the arrangement of ~llechv~ . 
acrreements is emphasized, and the state organs are obhged to 
a~cord their trade union~ every possti~le assistapce. One item of 
the s·cction on trade umons deals with the pnmary orgln, the 
Shop Steward Com:mittees, members of w~ich ca.nnot be dis
missed without the' agreement of the trade umon. 

The. org13>nization of the tr~de 1.1nions · is not d~dt wit'h in the 
Code and is left to the decisions of the trarle umon congress. In 
preci~ely the same manner, the registration of the trade unions 
ts the work of the trade union associations themselves. 

These are the distinguishing features of the Labor Code of 1922. 
· It is a cod,e accurately reflecting the essentials of the new con

ditioll!s obtaining in t·he Soviet State,. and accords the most exten
sive guarantees to the working class. . , 

Such guarrrnte:=s are only possible in a Soviet state. 
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I THE COLONIES 
Revolutionary Movement in Dutch 

East India. 
By Hammar. 

In~ this country the capitalists have done their utmost to 
increase their profits and power, without having troubled in the 
least as to the interests of the working class. ~1 he political and 
economic oppression which exists here, could hardly be as strong 
in any other country. 1 he native intellectuals su!ier the worst: 
from political oppression, and were the first to proceed against 
it. for this purpose they founded nationalist political parties: for 
example, the Sarrekat-Jslam Party, the Natwnal Indian Party, 
and the Boerdi-Oetonio Party. lhe membership of these parties 
is composed of workers, busi':leFsmen, intellectuals, and so on. 
The largest and most impor ant is the Sartekat-Islam Party 
which counts about a million a •. J a half members and from 
five to six million sympathizers. At the period when the 
Nationalist political parties were founded there was also founded 
a Socialist Party (in 1913), which after the reformists bad left 
it, continued its existence as a Communist Party. This party 
has about 13,000 members, and a large section of the workers 
sympathize with it. The native members of the Communist 
Party (Persarekatan Kommunist c!' India) are also members 
of the great Sarrekat-lslam Par->, many of them being among 
its leaders. Through these tactics and a strong commnist pro
paganda, this great party today shows a more communist than 
nationalist character. Also the program of the Sarrekat-Islam 
Party is particulary communistic. The Dutch capitalists endea
vour to oppose thts revolutionary movement by every means, 
electoral or violent. Popular demonsltrations are suppressed 
by force and bloodshed; as in Djumbi, in 1917. 

freedem of speech was forbidden; the leaders were im
prisoned or banished. Two leaders-Mala>ka and Ikrgsma-
were banished and 50 comrades imprisoned. Among the sailors 
and soldi~s, both native and Dutch, communist propaganda has 
been most successful, so that the Dutch government, supported 
by the Dutch reformists, ordered most of the revolutionary 
soldiers and sailors back to Holland. In 1918, as the revolutionary 
wave swept Europe, the colonial soldiers and sailors elected 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Councils; the members of these however _ 
were arrested and sentenced to terms of imprisonment of from 
one to six years. Many of them are still in prison. ' They are 
outrageously treated, confined in narrow dungeons; and the 
authorities endeavour to obta:io from them by force the namens 

of other comrades who have ta·ket) active part in the revolutionary 
movement. 

·As the revolutionary flood ·in Europe began to ebb, the 
readionaries in Dutch East India also began to assume power, 
with the aid of the social democrats. Only by the most strenuous 
efforts could we guard the hard-won achievements of the working 
class, maintain 4he organization of our Party, and build up iis 
strength. During this whole struggle the social democrats were~ 
on the side of the reactionaries. 

Despite this we have been able to organize the trade unions 
into many strong working-class organizations and to unite them 
into a~ federation which includes; all trades. This federation is. 
strongly influenced by the communists, and r-:ossesses 60,000 
members. The high officials of the railways and other industries 
are for the great part Europeans, and have their own organizations 
which are strongly opposed to the communist bodies. ThH are, 
however, of no great importance and can count but few adherents 
amo~ the masses. . 

Political and trade union journals with about 40,000 readers, 
are published by the communists. This comparatively small 
number of r.ea4ers may be explained by the fact that. large 
numbers of the workers come from the peasantry which is illite
rate.. Together with the Sarrekat-Islam, the Communist Party 
has ~pened several .schools for children, as the government does 
but httle for the education of the youn!f. But the government 
fears that the children wilJ be trained m communist doctrines 
in these schools and therefore tries to break them up by every 
possible means. The attendance at these schools, however,~ is 
such that the government does not daruo tak«; radical measures 
against . them. ., . 

In general we may say that our tactics and propaganda 
among the millions of natives who feel themselves to be an 
opposed class, has much effect and has created great sympathy 
for the Communist Party among them. This is shown by the fact 
that they never a11ow themselves to be used ~ stri.kebrea·kers 
against the white workers, nor as a means of lowering the wageS 
of the European workers-which cannot be said of the natives in 
most other colonies. The Communist movement in the Dutch 
East Indies is therefore quite strong; its progress, however, may 
be materiaiy hampered by the fact that many of its leaders are 
exiled and that those who remain behind are often arrested As 
the movement in this territory is of great importans:e for the inter
national working classt. the Third ~International and the Red 
International of Labor unions must do their utmost to aid the 
revolutionary movement, and the imprisoned comrades, in the 
Dutch East Indies, and to ma·ke known their condition to the 
revolutionary proletariat of an countries. 
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